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Feng Shui Bagua Map 1.0 for iPhone - Fun, Easy, Effective Feng Shui Tool
Published on 03/09/10
Tisha Morris today released Feng Shui Bagua Map 1.0 for iPhone and iPod touch users
interested in an easier way to improve the flow of their lives. The application is based
on westernized Feng Shui, providing a bagua map, along with easy to use and follow
instructions for optimizing the energy in a person's home or office. Users can overlay
onto the bagua map existing pictures from their phone's photo library or snap a new one of
their room or floor plan.
Nashville, TN - Announcing that Tisha Morris, the developer of Feng Shui Bagua Map, has
released a program for users interested in an easier way to improve the flow of their
lives. The application is based on westernized Feng Shui, providing a bagua map, along
with easy to use and follow instructions for optimizing the energy in a person's home or
office.
The app was created by author, life coach and interior designer, Tisha Morris. "As a Feng
Shui consultant and iPhone lover, I noticed that there were no good Feng Shui apps
available. So, I decided to create my own," explains Morris. In designing the app, she had
a few criteria that had to be met, "It had to be simple, functional and informational
enough for anyone to use."
Ease of use is one of the major attractions for users. The art of feng shui is ancient and
can involve compasses and very complicated instructions. Morris adapted the more popular
and widely used westernized method for creating the Feng Shui Bagua Map, so people with
little or no knowledge of feng shui can still achieve the effects of clearing and
improving the energy in their living and work spaces.
Naturally, the application comes equipped with a bagua map. Users can overlay onto that
map, existing pictures from their phone's photo library or snap a new one of their room or
floor plan. As it is the westernized method being used, the bagua map lines up with the
main door of a room or building, depending on what is being worked on.
Once the photo is in place, a user can instantly see the nine sections of their home or
office. Each of those nine squares represents a different life aspect. Users can address
their areas of wealth, love and relationships, career, family and creativity, travel and
helpful people, health, fame and reputation, self knowledge. These areas surround the all
important centre, which influences the rest of the areas.
To find out how to optimize, balance and harmonize a particular space, a user merely has
to tap on the square that corresponds with the area they want to enhance. All the
necessary instruction is revealed so that a user can begin immediately.
Morris has ensured a smooth, painless experience by including some important features and
functions in her application, like allowing users to save and create as many feng shui
maps as they want and by providing in-depth information about each sector of the map. It's
like having a coach present to explain and guide users through the feng shui process for
each area of life.
Features:
* Easy to use and follow
* Based on westernized feng shui methods
* Bagua Map can be viewed in Portrait or Landscape mode depending on the general shape of
the space to feng shui
* Import or take photo or sketch of floor plan, room, etc. from camera photos and
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superimpose the Bagua Map onto it for a bird's eye view
* Saves finished Feng Shui floor plan, users can create as many as they want
* Provides in-depth characteristics, application, remedies, and enhancements for each
section with just a click on the map square
Anyone looking to clear energy blocks or consciously attract the greatest things that life
has to offer them would do well to check out the Feng Shui Bagua Map. It's such a small
investment with a potential for reaping enormous results.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone and iPod touch
* Requires iPhone OS 3.0 or later
* 0.4 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Feng Shui Bagua Map 1.0 is only $1.99 (USD) and available worldwide exclusively through
the App Store in the Lifestyle category. Promo codes are available for qualified
reviewers. Please specify the website or blog you represent when making your request.
Feng Shui Bagua Map 1.0:
http://www.fengshuibaguamap.com/
Purchase and Download:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/feng-shui-bagua-map/id356669397?mt=8
Media Assets:
http://s832.photobucket.com/albums/zz241/tishamorris/FengShuiBaguaMap/

Tisha Morris is a certified life coach, feng shui consultant, and energy healer. She
practiced law for ten years and holds a Fine Arts degree in Interior Design. In 2008 she
launched her business Mind Body Om to help others make desired changes in their mind,
body, and home. Tisha is the author of the book 27 Things to Feng Shui Your Home (Turner
Publishing). Copyright (C) 2010 Mobile-App-Marketing-Makeover & Edward Turner. All Rights
Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone and iPod are registered trademarks of Apple Inc.
in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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